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Good Furniture-Attractive Prices 
Satisfied Customers

HAS MADE J. MARCUS THE MOST

Popular Furniture House

CURED OF THIS
Beauty Lurks in a Dimple

Edmonton Girl Saved 
-. by “Fruit-a-tives”

RE you the owner of a dimple? 
If not, why not?

All the professional beauties 
have succumbed to this dimple 
craze and are possessed of more 

than their share of beauty scare—for that 
is just what a dimple m, prosaic as it may 
sound.

Dimples mean joyousness. Where the 
lips have seemingly lost the trick of smil
ing, dimples flee away in affright, as they 
exist on happiness. Therefore, it behooves 
us, one and all, to laugn and make merry, 
else we go dimpleless.

Unless one is naturally endowed with 
dimples, it is somewhat of an art to ob
tain them. Dimples you can have, how
ever, if you are blessed with a large 
amount of etick-to-it-iveneee. Home-made 
dimples are rather any and .require a 
great deal of urging, but if you will keep 
on with your beauty-striving, some fine 
morning when you view your pretty face 
in the mirror you will see a pretty dimple 
nestlingr in cheek or chin. This will be a 
goal worth reaching, will it not?

When in pursuit of dimples, you must 
(Times’ Special Correspondence) make it a point to see ouly the silver lin- 

London, Oct. 26—Luxembourg, the capit- !,ng,of eTeTy mental. cloud* no “otter how 
al of the smallest kingdom in EuTope of yk and “Bering it may be. Curve your 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. |tlle 8ame and ruled over by the i"1*8 up’ 55* , dlmple devotees, as the
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 'youngest sovereign, has turned match- e ,that w5f,evar summoned
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. make.r so reports a friend who has just * Nowhere, will be daunted by a

come from there. This little country, as ™?uth tbat droops. A smile is one of the 
you know, is now governed by the Grand JhmS® that encourages these captivating 
Duchess Marie, a remarkably pretty eigh- beauty spots to make themselves at home, 
teen-year-old girl, and. of course, having _vf,ry ,Pretty dimple can be made by 
arrived at this mature age, it is time to *he fo,,ow™g method, which is simple and 
think of finding a husband for her. This • “expensive: ...
is no trifling matter, for, in spite of- the' .lake.a few Pushes of gum arable and 
diminutive size of the country, Princess >mix wlth a lltïte water until a thick 
Marie is almost the richest “crowned I paste fonn®d- After a little dab of this 
head’’ having a fortune of $50,000,000 in 9dd mixture is placed on the cheek—if it 
her own right. M a dimpled cheek that you desire—arid

The two names one hears most often has begun to dry, press in very gently in- 
mentioned in connection with hers are deed’ on thls Particular spot with the 
those of the Prince of Wales, and Prince bIun‘ endof 1 8pick and span new lead 
Joachim, the youngest son of the German pencl1’ When it ha» been held in position 
Emperor. The Kaiser, of course, would for fully fi£teen minutez, 7°™ cheek will 
dearly like to secure this little prize for Xe found to be cunmngly indented. A 
his son—and incidentally the country to | “«“-colored powder should now be dusted 
add to his empire—but the young woman 
is a Catholic and the religion question is 
a big one.

A thickly over this easilyjUPquired. dimple, 
when it will blend perfectly with the skin. 
If this treatment is followed up every day

Luxembourgers, However, Will 
Find Grand Duchess Marie 

Will Have Own Way

Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 20th, 1911.
**I had been a flufferer from babyhood 

With that terrible complaint, Constipation.
I have been treated by physicians and 

lïave taken every medicine that I heard 
of, but without the slightest benefit. I 
concluded that there was no cure for this 
horrible disease.

Finally, I read of "Friut-a-tives” and de
cided to try them, and the effect was mar
vellous.

The first box gave me great relief, an 
àfter I used a few boxes, I found that 
was entirely well.

<<Fruit-a-ttveS” is the only medicine that 
ever did me any good for Chronic Consti
tution and I want to say to all who suf
fer as 1 did—Try “Fruit-a-tives—” why 
suffer any longer when there is a perfect 
cure in this great fruit medicine.”

(Miss) E. A. GOODALL.
“Fruit-a-tives” is the only remedy in the 

world made of fruit and the only one that 
will completely and absolutely cure Con
stipation.

>r~f'Z ILONDON SOCIETY in the city, and we might possibly add in the province, 
also have a large out-of-town trade.

If you have any furniture wants read our advertisements. 
You will always find prices.that will save you money.

as we

Foolish Fashion Fad Now Makes 
Women Tamper With Their 
Eyes—Lady Craven's Political 
Entertainments—News of Ca 
diaa Interest
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J. MARCUS, 30 DOCK ST.
XTWOMAN ACCUSED OF 

MUER BLAMES HER 
HUSBAND FOR CRIME

FOR BALD HEADSSHIPPING Daily Hints
For the Cook jA Treatment That Costs Nothing If 

It FailsALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 7.
P.M. 

.16.15 
... 4.59

\if
A.M.
9.59 Low Tide 
7.17 Sun Seta

High Tide 
Sun Rises 

Time used is Atlantic standard.
We want you to try three, large bottleej WALNUT CAKE

of Rexall ’*93" Hair Tonic on our personal Cream together half a cup of butter 
guarantee that the trial will not cost you cup of sugar and the yolks of two eggs 
a penny if it does not give you absolute Stir half a cup of cornstarch with half a 
satisfaction. That’s proof of our faith in cup of milk and add to the sugar and 
this remedy, and it should indisputably eggs. Mix one teaspoonful of baking pow- 
demonstrate that we know what we are der with one cup of flour and stir all to- 
™k,mS about when we say that Rexall gether, then add the whites of the eggs 
93 Hair Tonic will retard baldness, over- beaten very stiff. The last thing stir in

come scalp and hair ailments, and if any a cup of broken walnut mdats which have 
human agency can accomplish this result, been floured. Flavor with almond 
it may also be relied upon to promote a ilia.

MARINE NEWS. new growth of hair. HOT CTWOOOT.ATIZ wTnruxrn
The bay steamer Stadium, Captain Remember, we are basing our statements — , , . ‘

Lewis, which left here fast Monday for upon what has already been accomplished , „ w0 m*”0®* of chocolate, 1 pint of milk, 
Point Wolfe, with two empty scows in by the use of Rexall “93’’ Hair Tonic, and pmt “ br*ad cnflb8’ 2 1-2 tea-

__  , tow, lost the tow in a heavy gale as the we have the right to assume that wt*t • °5P butter; 1 CUP «“gar,
Bilious, Throbbing Headache bawse* parted. One of the scows went ‘t bas done for thousands of others it will \ °5P raMp8.', 12 cup °* currants, 1-8 .. D , ‘ ~ . , ! ashore and the other Went adrift. d° for you. In any event you cannot lose H°f, ,th! chocolate- î°llk aad

Means Bowels are Clogged and The royal mail steamer Royal George, anything by giving it a trial on our lib- 8aIt together, and when smooth pour over 
liver Sto.n.nf M J of the Canadian Northern''line, grounded guarantee. Two sizes, 50c. and *l-00 ,b® C™“P8'-etandone-half hour and
Liver Stagnant You Need yesterday at Point St. Laurent in the St. Remember, you can obtain Rexal Remed- ÎÏ!” “"J1 f? B1at ,tb® fj^6 b*ht. add 
Cascarets Lawrence while on her way to Quebec. “ this community only at our store- *“*“ *5d “e, Th.!?ter’ then the

C S - - The Rexall Store—Wasson's, 100 Kips fnut, epice and sugar. Butter a tin basin,
street and 579 Main. turn in the mixture and steam for

hour. Serve without sauce or with sweet
ened and flavored cream if a sauce is pre
ferred.

for two or three months, the dimple will 
come to stay.

Remember, dimples are the faebion and 
you cannot be really-pretty this year un
less you have at least one.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Steamer Oruro, Bile, Halifax and West 
Indies, Wm. Thomson & Co., general 
cargo.

Steamer Almora, Rankine, for West 
Bay and Herring Cove, N. S. to load deals 
for United Kingdom, Donaldson line.
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HEADACHY, BURE, They will be accompanied by their daugh- 
The talk about the Prince of Wales is, I *”’ who bas been completing her 

of course, ridiculous. It is quite on the tl9? 95 this side.
cards that the good Luxembourgers’ match- G- H- Balfour, general manager of the 
making plans like those of the proverb, Un!on ,Benk, of Canada, is expected to 
will “gang agley,” for in the statutes of arrive by the Adriatic today. He will 
the House of Nassau, there is a clause at the Savoy Hotel, 
that for the marriage of a member of the Hon- Geor8e E- Foster was a guest at 
reigning house, the consent of the head of tbe Navy League banquet on Trafalgar 
the house is necessary. Now, the head of Day- He “ to be entertained at dinner 
the house is pretty Princess Marie herself by th* City Carlton Club next week and 
and being a young woman of an extremely 8180 by Mr- and Mrs. F. -Williams Taylor. 
Strong will, it is more than likely that she G- T- Somers and W. K. George of To- 
wiljr do as she jolly well pleases in the ronto> were Present at the dinner given by 
matter. I the Duke of Westminster in aid of the

Princess Marie’s faithful subjects repre- Imperial Fund, 
sent in all about 250,000 souls, and as for Tbe engagement of Lieutenant James 
her wee army—well, it cûuld be accommo- BuUer Kitson> R- R-, eldest son of Rev. 
dated easily in any big hall. What worries J°bn Buller Kitson and Mrs. Kitson of 
Her Royal Highness’ military authorities Lanreath Rectory, Cornwall, to Frahces 
is that when she attends any function she Margaret Palmer Howard, daughter of Mr. 
insists on having a large escort, and with and the Hon. Mrs. Howard of 31 Queen 
a total of but 250 men to work on, this is Anne street, Cavendish Square, and grand- 
not always an easy task. However, they daughter of Lo^d and Lady Strathcona is 
are comforting themselves that after she announced.
has attended a few hundred more of these Tbe infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
functions, she will not be so keen on them Hamar Greenwood was christened in the 
as she is now. crypt of the House of Commons on Tuee-

The grand duchess is extremely popular day. The child was named Angela Margo 
with her subjects. She is quite pretty to Hamar. The service was conducted by 
begin with and, in spite of the rather large Archdeacon Wilberfprce in thq presence of 
idea she has of her own dignity, she has numerous friends of the parents. The 
a gracious “way with her” that quickly ' sponsors were Hon. Mackenzie King, C. 
won their hearts. And it is when her IM. G., and F. Williams Taylor, Hon. Mrs. 
crown—made of oak, by the way—is put ! Forbes-Sempill, sister 61 Mrs. Greenwood 
away on the top shelf and her state robes and Miss Nell Harrison, of Maer Hall, 
laid in the dresser with camphor, and she Staffordshire.

Chicago, Nov 7-Mrs. Beatrice RyaU e^ h^oThem^e tVXfu!
Conway, vaudevfile actress arrested in Li- and fearless rider, passionately devoted to '
™a’ 0V. 8nd br°ugbt backt0 Chicago in, all her horses,-which she visits regularly

T Jlth tbteRTrier of every day with a basket of daintiei-aud
Sophia G. Singer of Baltimore, says that also an expert skater I

; Conway killed the woman during a quar
rel. She says that she and her husband 
left the house without knowing tthat the 
victim was dead.

■B educa- or van-
?

' UPSET? "CASCARETS”’!

She has on board a general cargo for this
You’re bilious, you have a throbbing “

sensation in your head a bad taste in yuebec> Nov. fr-(The Thompson Uner
yo^ipTar,TIT ^ “uPP-^trsH^en floaW

si" HwXAsTæ
» ,IS bile not properly passed put into the dry dock at Levis to undergo

off, and what you need is a cleaning up repairs
inside. Don’t continue being a bilious I QuebeC, Nov. 6-The steamer Gladstone, 
°“fanct ,t0 yomvelf and those who love ! of the Nova Scotia Steef & Coal Company, 
y , and don t resort to harsh physics that ! went ashore last night near St. Laurent, 
JS™*” and ™Jure- Remember that most Island of Orleans. Barges left Quebec to 
disorders of the etomacb, liver and intes
tines can be quicklyi cured by morning 
with gentle, thorough Cascarets—they 
work while you sleeps A. 10-cent box from 
your druggist wilj,, ^»ep your liver and 
bowels clean; stomach sweet and your 
head clear for i months. Children love to 
take Cascarets, because they taste good 
and nev^r gripe or sicken.

I. C. R. PROMOTIONS.
R. Colclough, formerly assistant superin

tendent of the Halifax and St. John dis
trict, has been appointed assistant to Gen
eral Superintendent F- P. Brady. H. B.
Flemming, chief train dispatcher at Mono- 
ton, has been appointed to- the position 
vacated by Mr. Oolclpugh.

one

DEATH OF AMHERST LADY..
Amherst News—A large circle of friends 

in Amherst and indeed throughout Nova 
Scotia will hear with deep regret the news 
of the death of Mrs. J. B. Black, who 
passed away at her home on Sunday at 
the age of sixty-seven years. Mrs. Black 
was Miss Freeman and was born at Pleas
ant River, Queens County, moving to Liv
erpool with her parents when quite young. 
She was twice married, her first husband 
living for only ten days after their mar
riage. In 1875 she was united in marriage 
to J. Botsford Black of this town who 
survives her., She is also survived by one 
daughter Mrs. Trueman Brundage of Creel- 
map, Bask.; also one sister, Mrs. John E. 
Stewart of Halifax.

your mouI

NO BATH IN 22 YEARSy ■I
St. Petersburg, Nov. 6—An old lady pos

sessed of 1,000,000 rubles ($500,000) has just 
died here from a malady due to twenty- 
two years’ abstinence from soap and wat
er. She allowed nobody but a single serv
ant to enter her house, prepared her own 
food from fear of being poisoned, and al
lowed mice and rats to play about un
molested.

The cause of her death is the more ex
traordinary because Russians are great be
lievers in the bath and most of them have 
a hot steam bath every week.

■
unload the ship this morning. The Glad
stone is a vessel of 8,000-tons.11■ fÙ-

How Sfcc Made Good Bread
One woman writes, “Failure after failure 
resulted from the use of other yeast, and 
my baking never has been really satisfac
tory until I used White Swan Yeast The average weight of hogs is decreasing 
Cakes.” Package of 6 cakes 5c. Free every year. Some markets will not take a 
sample from White Swan Spices & Cereals, heavy hog at all, unless it be the dead of 
Limited, Toronto, Ont. winter, and then they don’t like to do it.
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DOWAGER.
Canada’s output of butter in 1914 

amounted to nearly 60,000,000 pounds.FOR REFORM OF GIRLS When bread begins to get stale it can 
be easily freshened by wrapping it in a 
wet cloth and placing it on the grate in 
a hot oven. This will keep the loaf from 
getting too hard on the outside.

T‘JTn!?ew^i^r Wy''woman to I * If**** Pr0'

.endure discomfort oi* ridicule in the pur- - Tided by Gift ot JUBlOf Kocke- 
suit of the elusive "up-to-date” idea, but t n 
to risk positive ganger is a boundary of' teller 
folly that she has not hitherto touched.
Yet the persistence of the "odd” idea in 
frocks, hats and cloaks, has mounted to 
the eyes, and some women with * 
ity than brains 
“odd optics.”

The fashionable English woman has not I eariy next «Prine> » Part of a generous 
gone further than dropping bella donnai outla7 by J°hn D. Rockefeller, Jr. (eetim- 
into one eye, which makes it larger and ated et more than $1,000,000),' to carry on 

(brighter in appearance than the other |bie recently inaugurated investigating
A Little Sage and Sulphur n°t at ^ a 6afe thing to do, but 7ork at the York State Reformatoryov “llu wulrMUI the French woman does more The beauty ! for Women. The purpose of this mstitu-

Makes Grav Hair Vanish--A 88,0118 of Paris are now besieged daily bv tion 18 to eave 8irl« f™ crime.■»!<»IVC5 uidy ncm VdlllSIl n fooliah femininea who attend eo many The laboratory ie one of a group of
Remedy for All Hair Troubles Vmes 5 month t0 bave coloring matter three buildings Which Mr. Rockefeller wiU

J MMiua dropped into one eye to make*it different | erect on land obtained by him, adjoining
-------------- from the other. Possessors of blue eyes, the big site of the reformatory at Bed-

JhS d?®8 not k“ow the value of Sage btownTyes^cho^fVelîôw one”! weM ^One^uildinrwiU^Lmmodate the large 
and Sulphur for keeping the hair dark, known beauty Bpecialfflt Tere lkid^that 8‘afl of expert scientific women, who will 
80 a?d 8 °s.Byfand 1S„f°^r00ind n "odd eye” owners had told her the fashion be attached to the laboratory to examine
elemenhnf nat“ral : had proved wonderfully attractive to men, “to the causes for the criminal phases
• ., , . . , ,a5d a deficiency of it : wbose attention is usually captured by °I the women detained at the reformatory,

j: “ tbe ba,r 13 hefld by;”Ty BC?P «Pâmai- something unusual in a'woman, and that «“Is who are committed to the state 
be oon59cte<? wltb of °5lor 5?d, it gives an air of mystery also which in- reformatory will be received there on their 

Totality of the hair. Unquestionably, creasea their intereflf ;n [hem° Wm°n “ arrival and detained until such time as the 
ere is no better remedy for hair, and Lady Craven waa eo successful as a po- laboratory tee ta to be applied to them’ are

litical hostess at the party ehe gave early deemed satisfactory by the scientific wo-

•X.

A HARMLESS WAV TO New York, Nov. 7—Ground has been 
broken for the erection of the most re-

are now
t

j* t‘Excuses me ■you
forgot your box of>

/'

H6I3ETW »:>
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Vscalp. troubles, especially premature gray
ness, then Sage and Sulphur, if properly this"yearto"i,onor;f^Mr'^uitHhlTit I men"^“to'cW

has encouraged her to try again, and this ------------prepared.

pHœ SfSSFzsdies for keeping the hair and scalp m clean house tW adjoins hei< own in Chesterfield 
healthy condition. Gardens, and the two are thrown into one

If your hair is losing its color or con- give her more area over which to spread 
•tantly coming out or if you are troubled her guests than any other woman can 
with dandruff or dry, itchy scalp, get a,boast, to say nothing of its being one of 
fifty cent bottle of Wyeth s Sage and Sul- the most beautiful “areas” of its kind any- 
phhr from your druggist, use it according where.
to the simple directions, and see what a Lord and Lady Craven have only just 
difference a few days’ treatment will make come up to town from Balmacaan, where 
in the appearance of your hair. they have been staying since the’end bf

All druggists sell it, under guarantee the season, and Her Ladyship is now busy 
that the money will be refunded if the superintending 
remedy is not exactly as represented.

Agents Wasson’s Drug Store, 100 King 
and 579 Main.

A SURE, QUICK COLD 
CURE-ACTS GENTLY ^ BUY IT 

" BY THE BOX
It costs lees— 
of any dealer.

The refreshing, mint-tealv coo»
faction brightens the ____ ____
the digestion of the>whole 

It refreshes after amok* 
ing—purifies breath — 
sharpens the ^petite.

■fj

Pape's Cold Compound Cu^s 

Colds and Grippe ia a
Few Hours

The most severe cold will be broken, and 
arrangements for these re-1 all grippe misery ended after taking a 

TGPt^M ^ 16 an(* ^er husband will be in dose of Pape’s Cold Compound every two 
London most of the time between now hours until three consecutive doses are 
and Christmas, going down to Coombe I taken.
Abbey for two shooting parties 
month.

\
lYou will distinctly feel all the disagree

able symptôme leaving after the very first 
doee.

. The most miserable «eadaohe, dullness, 
Wedding presents of plots of Canadiari head and nose stuffed up, feverishness, 

land instead of the usual gifts given on sneezing, running of the nose, sore throat, 
these occasions are becoming frequent in mucous catarrhal discharges, soreness, 
society circles here. The custom was stiffness, rheumatism pains and other die- 
started when the Duke of Sutherland’s tress vanishes.
daughter was married in the summer, and Take this wonderful Compound as direct- 
bas since become quite the thing. Many ed, with the knowledge that there is no- 

.. ., ,, xr„„ , 80e,ety women, too, are speculating in thing else in the world, which will cure
Mather, Man., Nov 7—Dr. Erekine, of Canadian land end I hear that a profit of your cold or end Grippe misery as prompt- 

Sariee, North Dakota* was held criminally. several thousand dollars was made recent- ly and without any other assistance or bad . 
responsible for the death of Mrs. W. Me- ly by the wife of a well-known member of after-effects as a 25-cent package of Pape’s 

of this place, by a jury empanelled parliament who had purchased on the ad- Cold Compound, which any druggist can 
at Pilot Mound. vice of a Canadian visitor last year. supply-containe no quinine-belongs in

Several witnesses testified that Dr. Era- Sir William Meredith-will soon visit every homo-siccept no substitutes. Tastes 
kme was m a half-dazed condition just Paris, Berlin and possibly Vienna in con- nice—acts gently 

lprevious to a post-natal operation be per- nection with his inquiry into continental 
formed ou Mrs. McLeod, and slept three workmen’s compensation legislation. Lady 
(koure afterwards, having to be carried Meredith will accompany him as far as 
(down stairs, where he slept several hours Brussels, where she will stay with her

daughters, Mrs. Peters and Mrs. Thor-

next

DOCTOR HELD CRIMINALLY
RESPONSIBLE FOR DEATH

Canadian Land as Wedding Gift Made in Canada
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co„ Ltd.

7 Scott Street 
Toronto, Ont.

Surgeon Half Dazed as He Operated 
and Woman Soon Died

(A

9

Cucumbers need some attention in regard 
to stopping the shoots when the fruit be
gins to show itself. If the plants are 
vigorous pinch out the growing point at 

burn, whose girls are studying in that the first joint or leaf beyond the fruit.
H the plant is lacking in vigor allow the 

Sir Hugh and Lady Graham will return shoot to grow two leaves beyond the 
to Canada about the middle of November, fruit before pinching out the point.

Look for the spear 
The flavor lasts

longer.
The victim was mangled and died within 

five minute» after the operation. Extradi- 
on will be Ineceseary if further action ie 
ken.s

V

Little Beauty Chats
By BLANCHE BEACON
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